INTRODUCTION
The basic SLAC Linear Collider operation scheme1 assumes the use of two damping rings, one for the e-one for the e+, in order to reduce the colliding beam normalized emittances to c* = 30r Aradm hence raising the corresponding luminosity by a factor 170.
The e-damping ring2 optics, designed by H.Wiedemann3, has been extensively studied and modelled4 since it's completion at the end of 1982. The e+ damping ring being built will be based on the same design except for some modifications resulting from the studies on the e-damping ring which clearly pointed out two major weak points as far as the optics is concerned:
-the extracted normalized emittances are 30 to 60 % bigger than the design values (Table 1) , which already left no margin for unavoidable blow-up between the damping rings and the SLC interaction point. - the chromaticity correction based on distributed sextupole components provided by shaping the ends of the bending magnet poles was insufficient. The present paper describes the basic modifications of the ring lattice and main equipment positions in order to improve the situation in the Positron Damping Ring.
EXTRACTED BEAM EMITTANCE The transient normalized emittance, ED, of a circulating beam after a time, t, from injection is given by:
where E* is the normalized emittance at injection, nominally: The operating energy, E = 1.21 Gev, of the damping rings has been carefully optimised during the design3 for a minimum of the extracted beam emittance corresponding to a trade-off between the damping of the injected beam and the build-up of the equilibrium beam emittance (Fig. 1) . The mean radius, R = 5.6134 m, of the damping rings corresponds to a cicumference just long enough to allow the rise and fall times of the injection/extraction kickers between the two circulating bunches. To further decrease the emittances of the extracted beam, three measures are proposed to optimize the only three parameters left which are the synchrotron integrals I2, I4 and Is (Table 1) : 1. improve the field quality of the bending magnets by removing their specially shaped end pieces (holes and noses) that generate sextupole components but also lengthen the fringe field, thereby deteriorating the second synchrotron integral, I2. Measurements of a prototype bending magnet7 show a 3% gain in the second synchrotron integral which reduces the damping times in both transverse planes by the same amount;
2. replace the actual wedge magnets in the arcs by rectangular magnets with parallel faces which cancel the fourth synchrotron integral, I4, thus reducing the horizontal damping time and equilibrium beam emittance by 10%; 2) The natural chromaticities are increased by 30% in the horizontal plane but decreased by 5% in the vertical plane.
3 Finally, the 72 sextupoles configuration with one sextupole on each side of the bending magnets in the arcs, was adopted for (Fig. 2): -very small variation of the tunes, dispersion function and Twiss parameters with particle momentum, -smaller geometric and chromatic aberrations as well as reduced excitation of the coupling resonance, -very stable particle tracking for any tune up to an emit- Moreover, the chromaticity correction and adjustment have been improved keeping a comfortable dynamical acceptance more than four times bigger in both planes than the designed positron beam emittance at injection. 
